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•‘ I am »o 
help it. If you 
ate for a few minuter, ytme

mtœgim iÉEtap*-1’*
Wzrs£sl-££ SSÉSÊSfe-
change our thing, ana put o ugUnemi but there are aome kind, of u

i—v Here. Kliaabeth.” laid Patty, nee that are practically h.

SÉ^SwSss SsSSfea» «. ffglrSSSsS&^fe^srtrs s.Td:vtiS-ïtiS s^'TÆïî’XA^ asu; M, ïsnM K™ ærS" «irr &” 3;SSIïiï. ^-as-isvirag: s^rJsrs^s^-jS tas»® ïrjfs-™sa ?4=s; 3X5*,,t*ïï^=‘.ï.s®-'i?ïîSs®îS ^“rs.-^SÆrus ̂ •dKt«,TSsfi±u. ■r’s^^rtÆS SSa*»-*»
provisionally delighted him. ST was as « I don’t know,” saidKlkabeth. “Where 80-aore pre-emptuy should get both for a rod Cochrane) wouldprocure the appoint-1 Boschcc 8 German

ItTîioah m andat o^Tplaoee. Otterwiae glad a. iho wm thit fate had «tooted him have you been, dear. ! How have youpot homratoad. He alreeuggeetedtothe Gov- ment th, „id Hedely H. Stapran to the Gentle, Syrup. I am con-
™ JtontoTout of italtozothor—we .hall to (Mirer her in her moment of peril, outof on j I have been eo anxious about you. jrnmenttheadvUabiUfy of eetUngaput ^y office of lighthouio-koeper for the Oov-I fident it saved my
"tw™ altogotner-we wbo .ntoht have hold out a helping .. Bat who i. ho t” permted Eleanor. land IntheNorthwmt * entity .Ite- .mment lighthonre on Prevue hie Point. Refreshing life Almost the first
^Æ™tl* Elizabeth wm obdurate on intnd to her andSd not. „ „ <« I have not the kart idea, I tell yon. He claimed that on the bart.cn which g Thrtth. mid Hedely H. Slmraon, in ‘ 1 —at
.nmeoccasion. endtài^wM oneof them. «• I am afraid you cannot see very welL” Perhane Mr. Brion knows." Manitoba wra made a Province pureuanoe of mid oorrupt bargain, did make Sleep. SO»eg»ve
î^o^^Th'iltodwith the cold, and it he remarked presently. There were reumk •' tfo," mid Mr. Brion. “He ii a perfect west Temtonee were entitled to 1400,000, .aid two premiseory notes for «100 eeoh, | relief and a gentle re-
Sl^ît tobe thought of that she should in the dietanoe that mdioatedthe approach .banger to mo.” and therefore all the requirementsfor tart- proc,^ their endorsement bv a reepoMibk I freshing sleep, such SS I had not had
™th.l^k of aniuness from imprudent of the viceregal carnages, end peoflewere "lie is a new arrival, I suppose, said gallon and education could be met without party, handed them to the mid James Stan- , weefcs My COttgh began tmmedl-
!ïlî?,J!!.eomtfmîu the exhibitions m craning their necks over each other’s shout Elizabeth, stealing a backward glance at her unnecessary outlay. ey, who received the mme and placed them I ‘°r "“"’■L 9 ° and
.xport^o^, not forjm^emnm^m .banding on tip-toe to catch the h wh„m the other, were watching Mr. Dewdney mid that the matter of 160- ^ bank for the urn of the said Edwnrd ately to loosen end MSS away, ana

fhatVattv and” Eleanor should first glimpee of them. Just in front of her intently as he walked away. “Yes, he can acre homesteads was under consideration. Cœhrane personally, or for political pur-1 I found myself rapidly gaming in
by deciding that Patty and Elmno^snoum ™e|ube^nt larrikin was making himralf "ave bit just arrived, for he mw the lest Mr. Hagfiart, replyingJo Mr. Carty, said ^ P” J. i" health and weight. I am pleased
•liter awaited their return, keeping pus- a. tall as possible. stone put to the building of Cologne Cathe- he had decided not to bring down moom- g. That the mid Hedely H. Simpson sub-1 to inform thee—unsolicited—that I
^L^httl. ^rrUagP. m the “Oh, Sank vou-I don't want to see," dral, £id that was not more than six or pleto returns of the oensus, bntto waittfil rotly p.ld the mid notes. cm in excellent health and do cer-
msnon of a little pool vantage • ^ Mv‘’n week, ago. He has come to see the they were all in, as he understood that to be Thi th, mid Hedely H. Simpson, in I a™ JntomeUlhe*DroceMion^fn0t the Exhibitior “ But that was what you came here for— exhibition, probably. He seems to be a theopinion of tLe Honsm pursuance of mid corrupt bargain, received I tainly attobute it to
to«*theprocM.mn, linoetn t ,ike the ^.t of u.-wasn't itT great traveller.” The Clerk read the order of the House of [he mid appointment. German Syrup. C. B. STICKNBY,
hilidbve to allowh of thiir getting “ I did not know what I was coming for,” ^Qh,” mid Eleanor, turning witha Aug. 13th, rmuiring Hon *hoa McCreevy p That the mid Edward Oochrane, while pjctotl] Ontario.” * •

” * she raid, desperately, determined to set grimace to Patty, "here have we been to attend m hie place at S this afternoon. he was such member of Parliament and had 1
“ wéll make vourself as big as you can," hereelf right in hie eyes. “ I never raw Nooning about in the garden., and die has Mr. Speaker-Is the hon. member for y,, patronage of the Qovernment in and for v

_ , ™:™div 8 anything like this before—I was never in a been seeing everything, and having adven- Quebec Weet in his place ! raid county, corruptly entered into other I nollys 1 He did not know. The brothers
“ Andy'wharever,vou do,” implored crowd—I did not know what it was Uke. turee intotiie bargain I”, There was no answer. corrupt contracta with other pereon or per-1 had not quarrelled. There might

Flea nordon't stir an inch from where you “ Some one should have told you, then. “ It is very little I have seen, her elder Mr. Speaker inlormedtheHouse that ^ £ the yelr. 1888,1880 and 1890 ; that b« «,me reptile found thore. How
wo come back lest we should lose “ We ha-6 not any one belonging to us lilMr rern«rked, “ and this will tell you tbe notice had been forwarded to Mr. Mo- ,uoh person or persons would receive from I wtt [t that the Department of Public

are until we come Dacx, we to tell ue things.” nature of my adventure, "-and she ehowed Greevy of the action of the House. He had the Government the position of keeper or I Work, had been tranmcting bunnem «) long
y°?Tnon which thev set off in hot haste to 11 Indeed I them a rent in her gown. “ I was nearly also caused a telegram to be sent and had beepers or attendanU of other bridges on I wjth a supposed contractor ! The Govern-
V*”• " My sisters ind I have lived In the bush tom to pieces by the crowd after you left, received from the manager of the Northwest ^aidcanat ; and that in pursuance of such I ment had tried to shield the offenders by

îm^betb when thev were gone, saw with always, until now We have no parents. lam only too thankful you were out of it.” Telegraph Company information that the bargain and bargains such pay-1 withholding information. That made them
l ™ lb. r^nid vrowth of the crowd around We have not seen much yet. We came out I » But we are not at all thankful, pouted telegram had been delivered. menta were made and such appointments I accessories after the act. Many of the

Wr It filtoS u#tL street in all direction., this morning, thinking we could stand Ele,„or. “ Are we, Patty ?” (Patty was Sm John Thompson moved that «r. Me- w,rereMiTed. documenk In th. oase were forgeries and
S condensed mto a solid mass on the together in a corner and look on quietly— I .fient, but apparently amiable.) “It la Greevy, member for Quebec West, not hav- a That raid Edward Cochrane during the I obtained money under false pretensions.
uwJiro .tens vetv soon absorbing the we did not expect this.” only the etiching that is undone—you can ing attended this day at hi. place in this period. aforeraid made such corrupt offers I Sir John Thompson said it was under-

«Linniint of sDace that she had hoped I “ And your sisters 1 ” mend it in five minutes. We wouldn t have House, pursuant to order of 13th August, be u> other persons, which offers were not I stood that notice of these motions should be
modest amoun p« In nmoh (ms “ They went home again. They are all mh,ded little trifies of that sort—not m the taken in custody by tbe sergeant-at-arms cgmed out I given to the Government That had been
ÎLrüdf an hour she was so hopelessly right, I hope.” least—to have seen the procession, and attending this House, and that Mr. Speaker Continuing, he raid : I don’t propose to I departed from for an unexplained rrason.
cûjîn hap nlaee that toll and itrong as I “ And left you here alone Î made the acquaintance of distinguished do issue his warrant accordingly. ray anvthing further on the subject I I While it might be true that a fictitious

!h« SS .he was almost lifted off her feet ; Elizabeth explained the state of the case I traveller. Were there many more of them The motion was earned unanimously. don’t propose at present to follow up the I name had been used, he was able to show
Th^la was no orosnect of restoring com- I more fully, and by the time she had done ab0ut, do you suppose I” The House went into Committee of Ways ,tatement I have made by any motion in I that the public interest had not suffered

with Pattv and Eleanor until so the Governors’ carriages were insight. « 0 no,” replied Elizabeth, promptly, and Mean. . . , this House. I am not the guardian of the thereby, and that there had not been any
theshowwasTver. In a fever of anxiety. The people were .hunting and cheering ; the „ 0„ly he." „ ... , Mr. FoBtor said ho proposed to m^e a houor and dignity of Parliament. That | lack of precaution. The tender of Bancroft
bittorlv reoretting that she had consented larrikin was dancing up and down in his “ And you managed to find him 1 Why change in the item of Tieer, ale and porter I nsibility rests on the shoulders of hon. 1 was 15,000 lower than the next.
tô^rtfm^tiiem8 she kept her eyes turned hobnailed boots, and bumping heavily upon I lhould„’t we have found him too—Patty imported, and also m excue duty upon beer member< 0B the other side of the House. I I Mr. Cameron (Huron) asked how Sir 

oate ’of the Dardens,- whence the arm Dint shielded her. Shrinking from and I ! Do tell us hie name, Elizabeth, and made from other materials than malt, such lhaU leave that respon<ibüity. with hon. I John Thompson, as a lawyer, ex-judge Mid
Sr «neeted them to emerge ; and then him, she drew her feet back another inch or how yoa happened on him, and what he has as sugar, rice or corn. In Canada so far ntlemen oppos te. I Minister of the Crown, could propose to de-
«h», »a.w^reHentlv the fieure of their good I two ; upon which the right arm as weH I been Baying and doing.” beer had always been made exclusively from I gir Jo’in Tho.npson said that the chargea | fend in Parliament and before the country

’.L deliverer from all dilemmas, I the left was firmly folded round her. And I « He took care of me, dear—that s all. I malt. The excise duty has been high upon I wyck j^r. Cameron had just read by way I the conduct which had been assailed.
Pmni tirinn fiffhtimz his wav towards] the pressure of those two arms stretched like ^ crushed almost into a pulp, and he beer made from sugar, nee or com. lhe a matter of privilege required more | The House adjourned at 11.30 p. m. 
b«r The little man pursued an ener-1 iron bars to defend her from harm, the 1 aHowed me to—to stand beside him until object of this was patent to alL Now that I attent[on than they could possibly

course through the crowd, I throbbing of his heart upon her shoulder,the I the wor8t of it was over.” the malt duty had been raised one hundred I a^ter mereiy listening to the reading of I Care ef tbe Hair,
which almost covered him, hurling himself sound of his deep-chested breathing m her “How interesting !” ejaculated Eleanor, per cent., the amount tobe levied being two fchcm the floor of the House, morel , , thi
Tlong with a velocity tha* was out ear-fio consideration of the mvolunUry and «And then he talked to you about Cologne cents instead of one, it was necesaary to especially as when Mr. Cameron was read- I Very few of the girls of thi
of afl nrowrtion to hiî bulk; and from unromantic necessity of the situation could Cathedral?” m „ raise correspondingly, in fact it was pro- I ^ /as impossible for some members to I coantrv have fine,
time tune Bhe saw his quick eyes flash- calm the tremulous excitement coin- “Yes. Bi^ never mind about him. Tell posed to raise it morethan correspondingly, distinctly. Under the circumstances I Thmr hair has been burned by th g
inn over other mî,^s shoulders, and that municated to her by these things. me where M? Brion found you, and what the excise duty upon beer made/rom sugar he th ht ^ best comae would be iron, nuned by bl«ach«. and wa»hes, and
hegwas looking^eagerly in all directions. It Oh, how hideous, how simply insupportable you have been doing.” corn and nee, the object being to prevent fop Mr ^meron to table the statement | cut so far back on the head for bangs that
Reemed honeless to expect him to distin- it would have been, had she been cast upon “Oh, we have not been doing anything- the manufacture of that kind of beer, it K d Bnd the attention of
anish her in the sea of faces around him, but I another breast and into other , arms than far fTOm it I wish you knew his name, being of a very poor quality, and to preserve WQuld ^ called to the matter to-morrow
Kd Sunk in the human tide that rose his ! As it was, it was all right. He saul I Elizabeth.” th®man^tU^° i^î, "’wui the hon I This was agreed t*>.
in the street above the level of his head, he I he feared she was terribly uncomfortable, “But, my dear, I dont. So leave off Mr. Mills ( Bothwell)—W ill the hon. I Mr. Davies said that with respevv w ------- , . . , tnr the
made desperately for a footing on a higher I but, though she did not contradict him, she I Agkuig silly questions. I daresay we shall gentleman say which u the good quality? I announCement made by the Speaker at I Ihorough brushing _. , ,
olane aid to so doing rauglît sight of her felt in the secret depth, of her primitive ncvcrgMe or her of him again.” Mr. Foster hoped ^e W gentleman I carher staRe of thi sitting, th.t he h.,r ; but .f your hair “ ^k™ off dry and
and battled his wav to her side. “Oh, here soulthatshehadnevorlxenmorecomfortoble. “Oh, don’t you believe It! Im certain would not interrupt him. It "had been h-d rcceived the resignation of Mr. I thm, after brushing it well (morning u

he exdammd, in a tone of relief. To be cared for and protected was a new we shall 8ec him again. He will be at the thought wise to raue the excise duty upon MoGreevy as the member lor Quebec West, I (»et time to brush *ehair,thmigh brushing
“°I have been so anxious about you. But sensation, and, though he had had to bear Exhibition some day when we go there—to- this kind of poor beer from5 cents t» >0 aad that he had issued his warrant for a 1 ltmornmg and night Imth is betiter),^rubon
where is Mira Patty ” Where are your anxious responsibility, for herself and I morroWi very i.kely,” cento. Therefore, it was intended to »<M Lew election, he desired to move a résolu- the raalp with the finger a little well-mixed
-t® y I others, she had no natural vocation for in- «« Well, well, never mind. What are we 6 cents instead of 3 cents, as was proposed, lution provi(UQg for an inquiry by the I sweet oil and whiskey. Do not put
“Oh Mr Brion ” she responded, “ you dependence. Man) a time since have they ing to do now ?” , upon imported ales, porter and beer. Thu priTilegeg and Elections Committee into the I much on at a tune, but rub it well into tne

always seem to turii up to he^ us as soon spoken of this first half hour with pride, I 8 Tlfey consulted with Paul for a few would make the duty upon the British I Btatem®nt lfuiAe by Mr. Amyot that Mr. I roots of the luir. Repeat this aPP11^1^
as'wJcet into^trouble,^and I am so thankful boasting of how they tnisted each other at minutea, and he took them where they article when m bottles 38 Pe^c®®^ f,°d McGreevy’s seat at the time he tendered 1 evory thirdm^ for a^t two weeks,
to see vou ! The girls had to go home for sight, needing no proofs from experience could get a diBtant view of the crowds from the United States about^) P®E-cent; his resignation was being lawfully contested; I your hair will become strong and glojwy^

and weS t6 meet mfhere, and I like other people-foolish boast, for they 9warmi5g around the exhibition, and hear Upon both the average wouid be 33 per Lf ^ wgether a warrant should have been not cut offbroken ends, bufrnge them^ff,
5k,n’t know whaWill become of them in this were but a man and woman, and not gods. the confused clamor of the bands—which cent. When imported in casks the pre- iMued by the Speaker, and what the prac-1 for if cut the hair will bleed, as the hair
prnxpa ” I “ I took you to my heart the first moment I Beemed to gratify the two younger sisters centage would behigher, as follows : British, I t^ce ^ BUcb caaea in future should be ? I dressers say. . A . »
^Whichwav were they to come?” he I saw you.” he save. “And I knew, even very much, in the absence of more pro- 40 percent. ; United States60percent Sir Richard Cartwright, upon motion to I The hair must be 

innuired eacerlv y as soon as that, that it was my own place, noUncod excitement. They walked about The House would remember that the malt ̂  Supply, proposed in amendment the I dandruff if it is to bekept h^lthy^The
“X thJoaîdens. But the gates are she calmly replies. Whereas good luck, until they ^ the Royal Standard hoisted duty had been doubled and the reY®”une following V^lutioif: Resolved, “ That it very busiest people-women^

comnletelv bilked ” and not their own wisdom, justified them. over the great dome, and heard the from this industry had been largely in- ig the undoubted right of the Committee on I to wash the head and■ J .
“IvriUKo and find them,” he said. He spoke to her with studied coldness gating gunB proclaim that the exhibition creased. It was therefore only fair that publio Accounts to investigate all circum-1 mo°.th/...

“ Don’t be anxious about them. They will I while necessarily holding her embraced, as I w&8 0^,n ; and then they returned to increased protection should be stances connected with the payment of any I or distilled water. Hard water will make
be in there—they will bo all right You it were, to protect her from the crowd ; at Myrtle street, with a sense of having had Judges of liquor had told him that excellent if the 8everai eums of money referred to I harsh and £mmonia
*^11 come too won’t you ? I think I can the same time he put himself to some trouble breakfast in the remote past, and of having beer was made in Canada from malt, and he thftfc 00mmittee, and that in the cause of I warm soapsuds with a few drops of ammonia
manage to cetyou through. V to piake conversation, which was less em- 8pent an enormously long morning not un- nad no doubt themanufacturers ®oul^.1M such investigation no evidence should be re-I m it, or borax, if you pre .

*"lg<Wt^’ she replied. “ 1 promised I barrassing to her than silence. He remarked pleasantly, upon the whole. necessary, supply the whole demand. The fuged> on the ground that it may disclose I After- washmg it in water, M therelj
would not^tir from this place, and I must that he was fond of crowds himself—fprfnd p Mrs. McIntyre was standing at her gate Government proposed to discourage as far impr0per conduct or relations on the part of I »nu9bdan^ruff on the ^alP.rub,t
not in case they should be in the street, or them intensely interesting-end of when they reached home, and stopped as possible the manufacture of ftlcoholfrom a Minuter of the Crown, or any other party, I with the Wtenwh^e of an egg, then h ^
we should miss^hem.” Thackeray’s paper on the crowd that went them to ask what they had seen, and beets and things of that kind. in connection with such payment.” with anotheif ^ Then rinse

“ ^The boy stood on the burning deck,’ ” to see the man hanged (which she had never how they had enjoyed themselves. She Resolutions embodying the proposals were gir John Thompson deprecated motions I dandruff will allcome away. 
heouoted withTlaugh. He could afford read) as illustrating the kind of interest he had 8ta/ed quietly in the house, and carried . . ■ f .. in amendment to Supply which touched the th*.head and
alittlelest^though she was so serious, for meant. He had lately seen the crowd at bu8ied herself in the manufacture of Mr. Borden said that m privileges of the Hhhse. They required ^finally
he was happy ingthe conviction that the the opening of the Trocadero Palace, and meringues and lemon ceeese-cakes-hav- recent treaty between Spam and the United Pore consideration than could be given to I tome effect upon thelmirand toaW

had bePen unable L reach the street, that Vhich celebrated the completion of ing> »he explained, superfluous eggs in States he cïesired to “kf lf1^?ccor^nc® such motions. They were generally of a cold Last, rob. the» ̂ tip wilth a litt e
that he should find them disconsolate in the Cologne Cathedral ; facts which proclaimed th| larder| and a new lodger coming in ; with the convention of 1866, existing political character, whereas any niatters I whiskey or pure alcohol, for the
gardens and compel Miss Patty to feel, if him a “ globe-trotter ” and new amval m I and abe evidently prided herself upon her between Great Bntam and Spain, Canadian affecting tbe proceedings could be disposed
St to acknowlecSre, that he was of some Melbourne. The few words in which he well.8pent time. “ And if you’ll stay, you products would be admitted to Cuba and I of without regard to politics. Fortunatol
iiBB and comfort to her after all. “ But I described the festival at Cologne fired her sball have some,” she said, and she opened Porto Rico on the same footing as American j tbia re80iution affirms a principle which
hate to leave vou here,” he added, glaring | imagination, fed so long upon dreams of 1 tbe gate hospitably. “ Now, don t say no, ptoducte Doubt existing in this matter I woujd be f0Uy for any member to deny,
upon her uncomfortable 'but inoffensive foreign travel, and made her forget for the I Miss King—don’t, Miss Nelly. It s past 1, was causing great mjury to Canadian trade I bad neVer been doubted since the com-
n^rhhnrs « all alone by vourself.” moment that he was not an old acquaint- and Pve got a nice cutlet and mashed poUv with these -points. He thought the most mittee existed. By all means let the inves-

“Oh don’t mind me,” said Elizabeth, ance. „ I toes just coming on the table. _ Bring them favored nation clause _ shouhl I tigation of all committees be as full and
cheerfully “ If you can only find Patty I “It was at about this hour of the day, I along, Mr. Brion. I’m sure they 11 come if Canada. He also asked if Spain had gi I complete as possible. I Tviaa «so non
andTNellv and tJso good as to take care of he said, “and I stood with the throng in you tek them.” notice of the termination of this treaty, as ^ Prior made an appeal to the Gov-1 ^ «50,000.

T Rhall be all right ” the streets, as I am doing now. They put <To be Continued one year was required. eminent to deal more liberally with British I Bismarck has
And so with apparent reluctance, but the I the last stone on the ton of the cross on I ttnnrt,rmaAter.«encral Mr. F^ter said a great many représenta-I and pre88e,l its prospecte ^nd I chapters of his

utmost real alacrity he left her, flinging one of the towers more than six hundred I Quartermas tions had been made to the Government in I advBn^agea Upon the notice of the Housed I The captured Nicaraguan revolutionists
himself from the steps into the crowd like a I years after the foundation stone was laid. I The familar proverb, ■* what is good for respect to this matter. They were I There should be a liberal expenditure in I have been exiled,
swimmer diving intxTthe sea, and she saw I The people were wild with joy and hung out I man ia glK)d for ;his beast,” is fully under- to get an authoritative statement from the I dredging afc Victoria, besides railway ) sub
him disappear with an easy mind. their flags all over the place. One old I 8tood by BU horsemen from the turf to the Spanish Government The contention as to I gidiea and public buildings. He considered

But long6 before the Queen’s représenta- fellow came up to me and wanted to kiss I farm from the stable to the saddle. Very the alleged special concessions could no I teat a penny-wise policy would be foolish,
live made^iTap^arance upon the scene, me-he thought I must be as overcome as he high authorities on the subject of horse and hold tillÏ892, Because untl1 tbe“th® United Beeess. I A Bon of ex Governor Allison of Florida,
È^h had^d to see or care for the was.” cattle ailments concur m th«. opinion_ of Stetes was making no special concession to ^ ^ rc8umed into aupply. wm Zt La VWT
great spectacle that she had been so anxious “ And were you not impressed ? „ General Rufus Ingalls, late Quartermaster^ Spain. 0Dinion I Mr. Bergeron opposed the proposed con-1 d . 6
gui witness. M72reVèren.ndh:iret I g,7nüy A^d^L^houJht I ^hebest ^n--'-“Iver used D ofïe^Sï JuitotL dLd. Fred. Meson. Secretory of the Steel

more pitilessly indifferent to the comfort I “ pathetic ” an odd word to use. \Ay I conquers pain. ’ This department has the would be able to enter into I was asked, as there was already the Beau I ^fco^k Rancb Cmnpany, Penv®*” 8^yt
of ™e another* more evidently minded that pathetic ? She did not like to ask him cugtody and treatment of irmy horses and trade arrangements with Great BriUm noL ^ 7 I dead yesterday by a herder named 8. W.Eb“hnide sb ^ ^^^1=0  ̂erer‘ andjhonran^re^,,  ̂ I Xh^. ,rge smonni of money hod heeo 1 DonU ray. Dr. Kings-

“a Pfromd.ider 'reside,“"dtr^lhigaron ““'i don’t roll it tome ” she raid, with a Ttie Alps stand in six different Stoles. Sir John Thonq^i replied that he did Muto^urg^d^eimmSSMtonprove-1 turMcTfrom Alraka He rays that the U.

her feet, and tearing the stitches of her laugh, as the yells of the larrikin and his lxmdon employs 500,000 factory hands. not desire to give his own opmion. ment of the St. Lawrence canal system. I 8. survey gives that country three miles
gown, and knocking her bonnet awry, until fellows rent the air around them. Half of the surfree of Russia is forest- Alter Recess. Mr. Bowell explained that it would cost I more territory than tile old survey, and
she felt bruised and sick with the buffetings He responded to her laugh with a pleasant The House went intoCommittee of Supply. I haif a mjmon more to improve the present I that tho country is filling up with gold

got, and the keen consciousness of I smile, and his voice was friendlier when he • „ , Henrv VII's Mr- D“™“ «nid that there was a great Beaahamois canal than to build tho Son- I seekers,
nity of her position. She could spoke again. “ But I am quite delighted Pepper cost £15 an ounce in Henry VII s. WMte Q, pubUc money in pnrchasmg stores 

scarcely  ̂breathe for the pressure around I with it, unimpressive as it is. It is com-I reign. for the Intercolonial. He had heard that
her though the breath of all sorts of un- I posed of people who are not wanting any- I The average age that women marry at is
ileasant people was freely poured into her I thing. I don’t know that I was ever in & I 22, men 26. j
ace. She would have struggled away and I crowd of that sort before. I feel, for once, | A ^ jump nine clear feet on level
tone home—convinced of tne comforting | that I 
act that Pa

g m
i

SB
SS^et.-time

'el, wipe your“Now

foliage.

a dozen streets where not the ghost'of a 
tree fe visible ; nevertheless, one who Is con
demned to live more than half the year in 
London has often tried to find such a street, 
hitherto without enecese. Any 
cores to ... ... ........
to embosom their country home In greenery 
has caused them to stick in a tree wherever 
a courtyard or a street somewhat wider than 
usual affords a chance of its growing.

Cert.es Discover, at Stretford.
While excavating in the churchyard of 

St James' Episcopal Church for the founda
tion of the new Sunday School building, 
the workmen came across the body of a 
woman in an almost complete state of petri* 
faction. The coffin had been resting in 
what appeared to be a spring of strongly 
alkaline water, and the body had become 
so impregnated with the lime salts as to be 
of the consistency of hard lime or plaster 
of Paris. With the exception of one foot, 
which was badly decomposed, all the parts 
were distinctly recognisable, the most dis
tinctive feature being a large bony growth 
upon one side of the face. The bandage 
which had been tied over the head to retain 
the lower jaw in position was still intact, 
and the fact that it was left there instead of 
being removed after the muscles had 
become fixed, as is the usual custom, sug
gests that this was the body of some prisoner 
from the jail, a number of whom are known 
to have been buried there.

wm
whouse in kickin’ ; I'mThere iiin't^no t will discoverrepeat the experimen 

same instinct which
1 to bear my cross, 
perhaps. I’ll wear my crown ;
,8he imaven**8An’ since we’re told 

Hr moth nor rust 
ipt, I guess it’s safe 
ain’t no dust.

But oh. what will Keturah do 
Within those pearly gaten,

If she no longer find the dirt
OrK&ÆÆtlM be. 

Engulfed in awful gloom.
When my Keturah enters in 

And cannot

^^Toeay^here

Vmu,

use a oroom.—Portland Transcript.t
THE SISTERSI*

.

CHAPTER XIV.
IN THE WOMB OF FATM.

On the Thursday immediately preceding 
the opening of the exhibition they did no 
go to the library as usual, nor to Gunsler s 

• for their lunch. Like a number of other 
people, their habits were deranged and 
themselves demoralized by anticipation of 
the impending festival They stayed at 
home to make themselves new honnête for 
the occasion, and took a cold dinner while 
at their work, and two of them did not stir 
outeide their rooms from mom till dewy eve 

u for so much as a glance into Myrtle street
'libit m the*afternoon it was found that 
half a yard more of ribbon was required to 
complete the last of the bonnets, and Patty 
volunteered to “ run into town ” to fetch it.

At about 4 o’clock she set off alone byway 
of an adjoining road which was an omnibus 
route, intending to expend threepence, for 
once, in the purchase of a little precious 
time, but every omnibus was full, and she 
had to walk the whole way. The paye
ments were crowded with hurrying folk, 
-who jostled and obstructed her. Collins street, 
when she turned into it seemed riotous with 
abnormal life, and she went from shop to 
shop and could not get waited on until the 
usual closing hour was past, and the even
ing beginning to grow dark. Then she got 
what sBe wanted, and set off home bJ 
of the Gardens, feeling a little daunted by 
the noise and bustle of Qie streets, and 
fancying she would be secure when once 

green alleys, always so peaceful, were 
ed. But to-night even the gardens 
infested by the spirit of unrest and 

enterprise that pervaded the city. The 
quiet walks were not quiet now, and the 
sense of her belated isolation in the growing 
dusk seemed more formidable here instead 
of less. For hardly had she passed through 
the «ktes into the Treasury enclosure than 
she was conscious of being watched and 
peered at by strange men, who appeared to 
swarm all over the place ; and by the time 
she had reached the Gardens nearer home 
the appalling fact was forced upon her that 

sbacco-spcnted individual was dogging 
steps, as if with an intention 

if accosting her. She was bold, 
but her imagination was easily wrougnt 
upon ; and the formless danger, of 
a kind in which she was totally inexperi
enced, gave a shock to her nerves. So that 
when presently, as she hurriedly pattered 
onr-h^l’nqrtihe-heavier tread and an occa
sional artificial cough behind her, she sud
denly saw a still more expeditious pedes
trian hastening by, and recognized Paul’s 
light figuré and active gait, the words 
seemed to utter themselves 
Bcious effort of hers—“ Mr. Brion !—oh, 
Mr. Brion, is that you?”

He stopped at the first sound of her 
voice, looked back and saw her, saw the man 
behind her, and comprehended the situation 
immediately. Without speaking, he stepped 
to her side and offered his arm, which she 
took for one happy moment, when the de
lightful sense of his protection was too 
strong for her, and then—reacting violently 
from that mood—released. “ I—I am

*

I 1

Womea and the Meant Engine.
It takes sand to run an engine ; so it does

is usually a great bustle about an 
engine ; so there is about a woman.

It makes a fellow mad to get left by an 
engine ; so it does by a woman.

An engine is an object of much wonder 
and admiration to men and of fear to horses j 
so is a woman.

When an engine goes off tbe track it 
usually takes a man or more along with it ; 
so does a woman.

An engine is known by its company ; so 
is a woman.

An engine will sometimes blow a follow 
up if he put# on too much pressure ; so will 
some women.

- run a woman. 
There

tm
A Hummer Story.

■
Miss Brown.Mr. Smith.

Edith.Tom.
the Home I there U hardly »ny left for back hair.. The 
(«.morrow I onlv wonder is that we are not all bald-

hair that l.
AOatfsr.

i only wonaer is tnav we me 
I headed instead of only having 1 

« I thin and broken off at the ends.
Sweetheart.

DECEMBER.
Miss Brown.Mr. Smith.

-Lfr.

Misquoted.
k you sonny,” said the grocer, re

ceiving a «5 bill from a small boy (it being 
his father’s weekly bill.) You are a good 
boy, and your father is a trump.” “ Well, 
Charlie,” said the Boy’s father, “ what did 

he grocer say ?” “He said that I was a 
oou boy and you were a chump.” 'Great

“ Thank

T?

ht 8excitement.

Better Thau Pbysle.
“Why, Sharp, I’w-gtad to Jroyou so ^ 

spry. You were quite lame when 1 lût
m “ 5h, yes ; I was awfully lame then,
But that was before I got a verdict for 
$5,000 against the railroad company.”—AT.
Y. Iltrald.without con-

isiy long
tly, upon the whole.

Mrs. McIntyre was standing at her gate 
when they reached home, and stopped

New Pest OflBe.es.
The following new post offices were estab-

___ _ Ontario on the 1st inet. : Beg
Island, Prince Edward ; De Grasei Point 
(summer office), Karnscliffe, Simcoe, S. R. ; 
Heron’s Mills, Lanark, W. R. ; Kepler, 
Frontenac ; Long Branch, York, W. R. ; 
Mains ville, Grenville, 8. R. ; McMillan’s 
Corners, Stormont ; Osaca (re-opened) Dur
ham, E. R. ; Parliament street, Toronto, 
Centre ; Shallow Lake, Grey, N. R. ; Silver 
Lake, Victoria, N. R. ; The Mettowas (re

ed summer office), Essex, 8. R.

reasons.mortified with myself for being such a fool,” 
she said angrily ; “but really that person 

frightenr
really that pe 
I don’t k 

with

y Late Telegrams In Brief

MeV
did ignten 

is the Frost at Denison, Tex., last night.
Floods in Westmoreland county, England. 
Harrison has begun his tour of Vermont. 
Charleston, Ark., fire swept last night.

, glaring I imagination, 
loffensive | foreign travel

d long upon 
made her for 

was not an o

matter
bourne to-night—I suppose it is the 
exhibition.” And she went on to explain 

to be abroad^alone at that

Besides “ A Yorkshire Lass,” of which 
the London critics spoke in a very un-Eng
lish though very complimentary way last 
winter, the repertoire which Miss Eastlake 
has selected for use in her American tour 
will Include Jerome K. Jerome’s latest 
play, “ What Women Will Do,” and 

Barrett and Sydney Grundy’s

how she came to oe aurow^muuo »v *.»»•. 
hour, and to explain away, as she hoped, 
her apparent satisfaction in meeting him. 
“ It seems to promise for a fine day, does 

t ?” she concluded airily, looking up at
completed five

11 Pauf Brion put his hands in his pockets. 

He was mortified, too. When he spoke, it 
was with icy composure.

“ Are you going to the opening?
r’ said Patty. “ Of course we are.” 
h your swell friends, I suppose ?”

“ Whom do vou mean by our swell 
friends ? Mrs. Duff-Scott is not in Mel
bourne, I believe—if you allude to her. 
But she is not swell. The only swell person 

know is Mrs. Aarons, and she is not 
friend.”

He allowed the allusion to Mrs. Aarons 
to pass. “ Well, I hope you will have good 
seats,” he said, moodily. “ It will be a 
disgusting crush and scramble, I expect.”

“ Seats ? Oil, we arc not going to have 
seats, ’ said Patty. “We are 
mingle with the common herd, an 
at the civic functions, humbly, 
outside. We are not swell”—dwelling upon 
the adjective with a malicious enjoyment of 
the suspicion that he had not meant to use 
it—“and we like to he independent.”

“ 0 yes, 1 know you do. But you’ll find 
the Rights of Woman not much good to 

to morrow in the Melbourne streets, I

ML,
“ Clito.”

A little girl says : “ I don’t like peaches. 
The whiskers on them fill my teeth with 
hairs.”

Abbott, alias Almy, the Hanover, N. H., 
murderer, has been placed in Manchester 
jail.

“ Yes, 
“ Will

D. C. N. L. 30. »1

VjACOBS OR
Promptly and Permanently

rheumatism.
Lumbago, Hoadacho, Toothache,

going to 
(F look on

Sore Throat, Swellings, Frost-bites,
SCIATICA,

Sprains, Bruises, Barns, Scalds.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.

Canadian Helot, w ail is Lomtnri St., Toronto, Oit

that she 
the indifrom the langes canal. I The London Times, in a long editorial

$ie item passed. I expresses the belief that the proposed inter-
The Speaker announced that he had re-1 continental railroad to join the United 

ceived tne following report from the acting I States and South America will not be a
--------- .. . - .. | Sergeant-at-Arms : I success, and that the States of the northern

charge, but he asked Mr. Bowell to investi-1 House of Commons, I part of South America will not go out of
hs were first produced in Eng- gate. , lit , ... I Ottawa, Aug. 20,1891. 1 their way to join commercial fortunes with
118 Wer° ” P 6 Mr. Bowell said that although a direct Tho Honorable the Speaker: I the United Stetes.

y nfti _*:r „n inch bv her own volition. | now turning at the top of (Joliins street, |liluu 111 *OUi" charee had not been made, he would en- I Sut,—I have the honor to report that IWhen she did etir it wL by some violent and the hubiib .round them bed reached Th« biU ol lh” W°rld deavor to «certain where the leak. were. Zrêh’lor Thoti” M^Oreevy at"hi«

nronellinc power in another pereon, and | its height I ceeda £l,uuu,uuu,uuu. The Speaker announced that a vacancy I home, hia office and other places, and could not, T, . .
this was exercieed presently in euch a “It will soon be over now,” he mur- Doctor, ray that the left leg is usually occurred in the representation of find him.. hatar I wae intoned, on ^at Iron-1 . V"" um

^ completely overbalance her. mured encouragingly. stronger than than the right. Quebec West by the resqoaLon of Thomra wasïôaWo S,.im! Strict, who was
A ^sudden wave of movement broke | “Yes, she replied. In a few minutes I The flower trade of London exceeds to McGreevy, and that, in accordance with I h,H de8tinat(on. i have no doubt that ho left I the banke Gf the Pecos River 
against a stout woman standing inune- the crush would lessen, and he and sfie I £2,000,000 per anmum. the law, he had issued a warrant for a new I Quebec Hevernl hours before I left this city.-■ H0 was accidentally shot widfately behind her,,*nd the stout woman, would part. That wae whrt hey thonght;^ V°7 ! work, twelve times election . . ffiJSSSSSSS' -  ̂*"^ ** The large Æ reroïve!/with no .topper !

E3ddf?:tHd SkT”hide n^iraE—r^tLltdeTM fln“o.«ch’.^ weigh, about fonr pound, ““^£0  ̂U'Un“ï Ihrae «ÆJÇTSSSSîaSS? ^ ^ ■

fought his way backwards into a position I for their quiet intercourse sensibly aubaideiL I —equal to forijmen. egg.. circumstances he ventured to doubt that a I place in the House that he «tisfactorv I The followinc epitaph is in Lanesboro, 8. |
whence he could see the pageant of the The tail of the procession was well m sight ; A snnffower iataseason W)ll produce 12,- warra„t for a new election should have been formed »nd believe, that by «tlsf«tory | . “ Here" é.8Jane Smith, wife ofThomM
street to his satisfaction. The larrikin half the heavy crowd onthe Treasury stepswa. (XX) Medl, wllllc a poppy l.rar. 3-1,000. i„».d. d P5r mem I Smith, ^Wc-îï-r Thil SSument w«
turned, struck her savagely in the bre«t swaying and breaking like * W The t(lird.clara railway fares in Hungary Mr. Amyot raid there wm a protest, and tim lgthinrt agarert^. tx ^ I h her husband as a tribute to her
with hi. elbow, demanding, with a roar and upon the etreet ■ the larnkm WM^one It J' one penny for six miles. he was one of the attorney, who signed the her for ta rifeSed for in- | memory and a specimen of hi. work. Mona-

^^taB^ rn-ne'eont^MeT ^.Speaker raid he had no knowledge pereon toSir mmit. l, & sty.., *250.

ened she lost her footing, and all but fell Elizabeth to remember that he was a total of the Bedford family fo y with respect to the protest According to Adolphe Caron, Merars. Dickie, I «dale |
headione into the seething mass beneath stranger to her. I Cashmere shawls are made of the hair hii teajj^g „f the law he was obliged to Skmner, Mulock, German and Cameron, of I
, ^ I ‘‘You had better take my arm,” he aaid, I Q{ a diminutive goet found m Littie Thibet. i88Ue a warrant. I Huron. He stated that he had abandoned I Wagg—We had a terrible thunderstorm
agonizing'. t^the’^'hne’and’ In’ delightful to ^ id'^hf-

rnT^V^a^Ta"^^ rtXly JMrrijSXJrSS: SZ “S, John Thompson raid it did not follow SyTh^harge. ,e„7inve.t^tion. ”wL-No , I got behind , hrekeman

s&r ‘It“ 8bl„kleid J:-b^^.=ï°H^xrt ’ Whatwithin a little distance of her, tall home comfortably.’’ u I ■ ThriLKe chrt?‘^U would take plane. The matter « to whether me in hi. place in the House yesterday, I I Wagg-Why, he w« not a conductor,
ersooah to overtop’the crowd and strong She struggled back to hi, ride and took u the be.t tl.mg to lubricate the cb.m ol a ^ ^ w« valid or not would have to ray that I am innocent of
enough to mrtntain an upright position his arm, anTwaited ; but they did not talk bicycle wiUu_________________ _ naturally come before the Privilege, and I the charges made »g«n«t "'t’reîmln^wiLh I Two Plows.
in it- she had noticed him for I any more. They watched- the disintegra- I tk« PIT. Elections Committee, and would be reported I never made any corrupt agreem t I Miss Emersonia Russell, from Beacon Hill
“time and that he had seemed not tion and dispersion of the *reat mass that ? ‘ “JÎT that a oirl read upon by them. reference to these matters. As to the aile-1 _IWt you think Mr. Bowles’ countenance

iously incommoded by th bustling and I had hemmedthem in together, until at last I He I see b*. Jj* on “How Mr. Laurier said the House had not yet I gâtions made in paragrap pbar„pa l would arrest the workings of the interior
scuffling that rendered her so helpless ; but I they stood in ease and freedom almost alone I as her K^uating syy „ d been informed that a writ had been issued I six of the ^econ^, br“cb .f t f ’ I mechanism of a horologue ?

not noticed his gradual approach upon that coigno of vantege which had been to keep house on$12 a week , do you I say, as before, that no such cojrupta™-1 Migg L
toheîridZ Now, looking up with a Uttle won with so much difficulty-two rather think you could keep house on $12 a week, ^ ^ ^ tfaat a vacancy from ment as is st*U>d inpangwh five^ made
sob of relief, her instant recognition of him I imposing figures, if anyone had cared to 1 Siwan . ... . ^ ,udden i death was different from a vacancy from I between me and Joodnch, either di y
as a eentleman was followed by an instinc- notice them. Then she withdrew her hand, She—Oh, George,, 1this w resignation. Where there was a vacancy I or indirectly. I <J08ire». Wi _
tive fdentification of him as a sort of Gin- and said, with a little stiff bow and a bright You will have to speak to mother. from death, on the Speaker being informed I tion to thischarge, to say that Cteodnch pwd I That Is, Most Men.
j-roia’onrince I and becoming color in her face—“Thank I , i Qf 8Uch vacancy, a warrant should forth- I $200 towards the liquidation of the deposit I Rrookjyn Life: “ There are two social

hshoPrTtTere is no need to make a mys- you.” “ j . I “d fit ”P 6 h“UK>m ^ ^ ^thi^iue. His attention must be drawn which had been advanced by perronso^r functions* that a man always attends no
terv of the matter At half-past 10 o’clock I “ Don’t mention it,” he replied, with | about $250. . to the vacancy before he could issue a I than myself several years before on the con- I tter bow many previous engagements he
?Jthe u££* of the first Sf October in perfect gravity. “ I am very happy to -The Duke of Fife is always measued y testation of a local election mwWoh I was I may have...
the year lSW^when she was plunged into have been of any service to you/ for his neckties. Mr. Laurier said that since the House was I notiocandidate nor interested except m one I ,, What are they ?”
the most wretched and terrifying circum- | Still they did not move from where they I __There are more than 2,000 Smiths in pledged to pay the expenses of the funeral I of m> partv, and none of the said money I „ Hig own marriage and his own funeral,
stances of her life—at the instant when she stood. the London Directory. Sir John Macdonald the Speaker must be was roceiv^by ma^My pewwM I of COurse.”_____________________
was struck by the larrikin’s elbow mad felt I “ Don’t you want to see the\rest df l 1 jbe Qunard steamer Anrania, which, b»rare of the late Premier’s death. I ^ ^t.^ad been understood that 11 Making Criminals Cemsplceoes.
herself about to be crushed under the feet she asked timidly. Vy 4 . .lived yesterday at Liverpool, reports Mr. Mills (Bothwell) said it seemed as if stated. It>ad been understooa tnat i I waa.ng «wi v
of the crowd—Elizabeth King met her « Do you f ’ he responded, Wring at her ^ German Lloyd steamer Mr. McGreevy was endeavoring to antici- would imxJoL I IV>che8t?r Htrald : R^hester has cot-
happy fate. She found that friend for with a smile. \ EJJ8 g{ Bremen with her machinery pate the action of the committee on the I bndge an old man named I ered Patro1 WB68onB. and they are both sen
whom, hungrily il unconsciously, her tender " 0 drar no, th.nk yon! ^ The officer, of the Eider dcclinS S.rgcc which had been referred to them Anarrengcnic]’ MmMon^^to 1 and t'0?,”1 ve,hlcl<”.
earth had linged. qnito enough, and I am ver, aetfbd. to find That should not be pormittod. He did not and Goodrich by whtat‘ wa. to pn80ner,. Nothing i. gained cither for

8 mv sisters.” **^?*?f*', » -, , TV.o,.,. understand it to be the duty ol the Crown I take a Ule-lease of Goodrich s tarm. Thia I the oriminnl or for society by making enml-
, “ Then allow me to be yonr. Jjeort until The Saalt aad i, to exercise discretion where the Speaker’s arrangement was in noway for my benefft, I nall COnspiouons.

“ wx webb NOT strangers, as TO US AND-I you dear of the streeta.” 1 Ho did not I Biamarek is affected with drowainees and is h-d ^ itaaed. I pereonal or poUtlcal, aid I derived no ad- I --------
put it « a request, and he began to deaoend losing his memory. Mr Kirkpatrick considered that the vantage therefrom. ”
the steps before she could make up her BeUe Belew, head-waitress of the Walton relilz[iation „uu and void, and that | Mr------

“Stand here, and I can shelter you a j mind how to answer him. So she found Houra, Clajrton, N. Y., committed smolde --- - *1 ’------1 **--
little,” he said, in a quiet tone that con- hereelf walking beside him along the foot- by drowning on Sunday night. Speaker’s announcement
treated refreshingly with the hoaree excite- p.th and through the gardens, wondering There wra alora of 121 head of cattle on Mr. Cameron (Horen), upon the order, ol | posed, it w«
ment around them. He drew her clora to who he wm, and how she oonld politely di»- the tramp iteamer Loch Lomond, from he day being called, raid : I rira to a que.- I would be from *250,000 to »45U,WU- ---------------------------------------- ---------- -------------
hi. ride by the rame grip of her waist that misa him—or how soon he would dtamies Montreal to Aberdeen, the largest lorn of tion of privilege. I desire to ray to this I 1890 the Houra wm told the cost I MBs —________ - I —— xra ral x\\UV 111
had lifted her bodily when she wm off her her. Now and then she matched a nde- ttk „„ my one ship from MontreuLthat Houae tLt I toive been credibly informed, ISIS.OOO. bnt; thia year the ooet was stated I kl 1 1 kl XJ % 1 «S OU
feet, and, immediately relemnnu her, long glance at him, and noted his great T„ nœLred. P /“ md I believe, that a rnsmUr of I to be *4»,744. 'there ^ a .tong SUA I ■ l iW^lllUr 1 1VJ V$
atretohed a strong left arm between her ex- .tatore'and the e«y dignity with which he .. Whnteort ofa newroaper plants have thi. prerant Parliament h« been guilty picion about that contract. Finally the I Vl V 11 VJ 1»» ■ “ * W 1» sAa pi IOC T\
poeed rtoulder and the cru,h of the crowd, curried himralf, md trïnrterred one by one “the lLtom SiS ot the1 wild of trafficking in th. patronage o! hi. name of the contrmtor wm known. In X# ^—.1mMT VlVIIX^U
Smarm WM irrraiaübly prrarad upon her th, .triking features of_hia countenance to <Thnve been naing a county or hhfriding by dtapoeing of Gov- “>^cora the namo^of “LT ’a.k?”ê T)T!!S^!mm^ta!Iolnfonn Tour re.d.r. that I hare a podtiv. rentad,
own arm, and bent acrora her m a curve her faithfnl memory. He made o powerful the editor, modestly, ernmmt officeé for a oomlderation. Per- croft, WM unknown People wereaeBlng I ___ .. n-i.. .... thouraud. of hopele.. lee have been penneraeUr
that wm neither more^nor lose then a (mpreraion open her. Thinking ol Vim, .he »>« « Jt^^“,hediffioaltira eriring oat Sun----- nothing of the mutter. I who wm Bancroft. No due oonldbe I tVel^i ol m, remedy rnts to m,o(,^,e.5.r.rtoh»e con-
vehement embrace, and eo she stood in a had almost forgotten how anxious die wm u^Xmofiirol hove about concluded only /«ire to ray th.tl have been credibly obtained to towhereebonto. Wraanybody | raeydçe ljl£5r wffl .end me •ÿhB.pre.s.nd Post Office Mdrera R..pectMly, T. A. DLOCUM,
condition of delioion. ratonishment, one L, find her drtere until, with .a »< ^ “TK!,Last evening I notified the mem-1 intererted in thm contraot besides the 0on- ra.d., IM Wert Adelaide TORONTO, OdiTARIO. 
tingling biiuh from head to foot. It would I ^art, die raddenly caught tight I to get a wmebeeter. uuonneu. * 1

this leakage went to some extent to the 
xilitical fund of the Conservative party, 
îe had not sufficient information to lay a

ing. 1 don't know tnat i was ever iu “ 22, men 
owd of that sort before. I feel, for once, I ^ ^

ng
ut DIAMOND

VERACURAcy, if you go there on foot without an 
escort. May I ask how you propose to take 
care of yourselves ?”

“ We are going,” said Patty, “ to start 
very early indeed, and to take up a certain 
advantageous position that we have already 
selected before the streets fill. We shall 
have a little elevation above the heads of 
the crowd, and a wall at our backs, and— 
the three of us together—we shall see the 
procession beautifully, and be quite safe 
and comfortable.”

“ Well, I hope you won’t find yourself 
mistaken,” he replied. c '

A few minutes later Patty burst into the

Two Queer Epitaph*.
A / FOR

▲ DYSPEPSIA
JHpIfâk AND ALL

Stomach Troubles,
W|gS§r INDIGESTION, 

XSyyf Nausea, Sour Stom-
W ach, Giddiness,
▼ Heartburn, Oonstl*

patlon, Fullness, Food Rising, 
Disagreeable Taste, Nervous
ness.

At Druggists and Dealers, or Kent by mall on 
receipt ofto eta. (ft boxes U.00) in stamps.

Canadian Depot, tianU6 Lomnard St., Toronto, Oil

lique epitaph is found in Cali- 
“Here lies the body of Jeemcs 

accidentally shot on 
by a young j 
with one of

, placidly
occupied with their bonnet-making;, her eyes 
shining with excitement “filizaSeth, Eliza
beth,” she cried breathlessly, “ Paul Brion 
is going to ask you to let him be our escort 
to-morrow. But you won’t—oh, you won’t 
. -have him, will you ?”

“No, dear,” said Elizabeth, serenely ; 
“ not if you would rather Hot Why should 
we ? It will be broad daylight, when there 
can be no harm in our being out without an 

We shall be touch happier by our-

room where her sisters were sittin

| escort.
selves.’

“ Much ha 
Patty, sharply.

And they went on with their preparations 
for the great day that had been so long de
sired, little thinking what it was to bring

ier than with him,” added

LI j
■ EPILEPSY OR FALLING 8ICKNES8°

•ologuc

e—I don’t know. But I think i 
, clock.—Jetoelers'Circular.

ine, from Michigan 
But I think it would

My reason for sending ■‘free bovto'bt Y’wan* the Hk

f. ‘eLr,yps:n iinrliS'jMa-SiS -rSS ^liUntU
Tost Office. Address : UVIILI#
M. a ROOT

CHAPTER XV.
ELIZABETH FINDS A FRIEND.

In severe eases

They had an early breakfast, dressed 
themselves with greet care in their best 
frocks and the new bonnets, and, each 
carrying an umbrella, set forth with a 
cheerful resolve to see what was to be 
seen of the ceremonies of the day, bliss
fully ignorant of th% nature of their under
taking. Paul Brion, out of bed betimes, 
heard their voices and the click of their 
gate, and stepped into his balcony to see 
them start, tie took note of the 
costumes, that had a gala air about 
aud of the fresh and striking beauty of at 
least two of the three sweet faces ; and he 
groaned to think of such women being 
hustled and battered, helplessly, in the 
fierce crush of a solid street crowd. But 

" they had no fear whatever for themselves.
However, they had not gone far before 

they perceived that the idea of securing li 
good position early in the day had occurred 
to a great many people besides themselves- 
Even sleepy Myrtle Street was awake and 

, active, and the adjoining road, when they 
turned into it, was teeming with holiday r 
life. They took their favorite route throng! 1 
the Fitsroy and Treasury Gardens, and 
found those sylvan glades alive with traffic; 
and by the time they got into Spring street 
the crowd had thickened to an extent that 
embarrassed their 
devious and slow.

M. O., IM Weet Adelaide •«. 
Toronto, Ont.

WEAKNESS
* rSRCY 8 VITAL SSOtSSBATOe, 

tirereseltof *7«are SpeeUl Prsetke-fl^saasgsk
CHAPTER XVL

„ I Old Mrs. Hayseed, reading from a news-
■ Mr. Amyot called attention to matters j paper—In the new play l".

told the cost would be

ALL IT SEEMED.” at the Third 
the heroine of

fortes
progress and made it 

And they had scarcely
passed the Treaaurebuilding» when_ Eleanor, 

threat, began to ooegiroiid diiTer, ûaàroarad
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